
Cultural advances Mission hours

NationalAeronauticsand JSCscientistsaredevelopinga newdevicefor Employeesand their familieswill be allowed
SpaceAdministration growing human tissue that's helping medical to visit the Mission Control viewing room at
kyndon B.Johnson Space Center researchers on Earth. Story on Page 3. times during STS-44. Story on Page 4.
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Cohen supports roles missions report RevisedScience & Management Roles of NASA Centers
_ ARC GSFC JPL JSC KSC LaRC LoRC MSFC SSC

Predicts adoption of most Thompson recommendations &Astr°n°mYAstrophys._'O _('O "_O _"•

By Kelly Humphdes in whatcategory,but I tend to think mostof themwillfall in soie,sy_tor,_• "_'_t Yr_I "_r• _JSC DirectorAaron Cohen says he believes mostof the firstcategory." Exploration
J.R. Thompson'srecommendationson NASA's Someof therecommendationscouldbeginto Space
rolesand missionsare goodfor the agencyand -- be implementedas earlyas January,he said. Physics _ _O _O _" •

willbeadopted. One of the most important proposals in
And what's good for the agency, he says, is Thompson'sstudy, he said,calls for a returnto s_o_"_s _.__ 9r_l "if• _-• ,jl_-•

goodforJSC. the leadcenterconceptthatwas abandoned

"The thrustof the study isto make the agency followingthe Challengeraccident.ForJSC, that L,o "Jr• "A'_ "/i'll "_betterand I thinkit will," Cohensaid thisweek. would mean a lead role in both shuttle and Sc_o,o,_s

"Accordingto what AdmiralTruly said, I think spacestationoperationsand recognitionas the Microgravity "ll_'O '_O _ _(_O _'Oheintendsto implementthe majorityof the items, centerof excellencefor lifesciencesresearch.It Science,
I think he's going to put them into three also means JSC would be the lead center for
categories by the first of the year. One category Cohen Space StationFreedomthroughits man-tended • Majoror UniqueScienceRole _" MajorFightProjectManagementRole

would be actions he's definitely going to take, phaseand for the SpaceExplorationInitiative. _1 SharedScienceRole _" InstrumentOovelcpmento, UniqueFacilityRole
one will be actionsthat needmore study and the other will Under the plan, Cohen said, some JSC civil servants
bethingshe'snotgoingto do.I don'tknowwhichonesfail PleaseseeCOHEN,Page4 O MinorScienceRote

Sunday set Roles, missionsas Atlantis'

launch date report endorsesBy James Hartsfleld

The countdown clockforAtlantis lead center planand STS-44 began tickinga second
time Thursday toward a 5:31 p.m.
CST Sunday launch following
replacementof a guidance unit on By Kelly Humphries onthe humanbody.
the Defense Support Program NASA Administrator Richard "1 think this is good for the
satellite'sboosterstage. Trulysays he will carefullyconsider agency because the agency has to

The first countdownwas halted an internal report on roles and be able to do things better,"Cohen
early Tuesday when one of five responsibilitieswithinthe agency, said. "It's really going to benefit all

redundant in- The report,submittedto Truly by the centers,notjust JSC."

f_4l ertial measure- outgoingDeputy Administrator J.R. In his report, Thompson said he

merit units on Thompson on Nov. 8, represents used a "snapshot" of NASA five to
the DSP'siner- the first comprehensive look at 10 years in the future to develop
tial upper stage NASA roles and responsibilities in recommendations that would
showed_rranl more than a decade. _ economize without reducing the
r e a d i n g s. Thompson's report focused on scope of the agency'sefforts.
Launch Director three areas: building on NASA field "Even with sometimes frequent
Bob Sieck organizations as "centers criticism, internally and
scrubbed the of excellence" in specific externally, of NASA's

ATLANTIS launch after the areas of science, techno- scope, coupled with frus-
gyroscopeand Iogyand development; trationbyourcurrenttight

accelerometer in one of the units sticking to the basics in budget environment, I
failed intemai tests, engineering disciplines would not recommend a

The RIMUs are navigation plat- and program manage- retrenchment in the range
forms that provide the IUS booster ment; and realigning cer- of NASA activities," he
with information on its speed, tain Headquarters respon- wrote. "Sharper focus
direction and orientation. All five sibilities for more efficient within NASA and a more
units must be operating for launch, program execution. Thompson disciplined selection of

Technicians removed and "1 intend to give these project assignments would
replaced the faulty unit Wednesday recommendations careful consi- eliminate inefficient duplications and
and Thursday. deration as we continue to make better achieve the desired balance

STS-44 Commander Fred NASA an even better agency," between program content and
Gregrory, Pilot Tom Henricks, Truly said. available resources."
Mission Specialists Story Mus- JSC Director Aaron Cohen says Thompson proposed a sharper
grave, Marie Runco and Jim Voss, the recommendations would allow focus in technology and deve-
and Payload Specialist Tom space program management deci- Iopment and in science through the
Hennen returned to Houston sions to be made at the center nurturing of "centers of excellence"
Thursday for an additional launch level and make JSC the lead at NASA's nine centers. The way to
simulation and were to fly back to NASAPlaotocenter for lunar and Mars Expio- do this, he said, is to elevate the
KSC today. Atlantis is poised atop the mobile launcher platform on Launch Pad ration, retaining its strength in visibility and strategic planning

With a launch at the beginning of 39A. Tuesday's planned launch was rescheduled for 5:31 p.m. CST mission operations for both the within each center to reflect this
the two and a half-hour launch Sunday after an inertial measurement unit on the Defense Support space shuttle and the space station focus and to stop redundant work
window Sunday, Atlan#swould land Program satellite's booster failed internal tests. The IMU was and continuing its research into the at multiple centers.

P_easeseeDISCOVERY, Page4 replaced this week. effects of long-duration space flight Pleasesee ROLES, Page4

CombinedFederalCampaign
raisesaimost halfa million

JSC employeesdonated$420,967 many Houstoniansthat need help,
to this year's Combined Federal and they'vedone their part to allevi-
Campaign,boostingthe grandtotalto atesomeof thatneed,"saidCFC Co-
109percentof the $385,000goal. ordinatorTeresaSulUvan.

All but eight organizations gave "We also have a lotof campaign
more than 100 percentof their1991 coordinatorswho didan outstanding
goals,and two gave more than 99 job canvassingtheir fellowemploy-
percent, ees," she said. "The successof this

Employees contributed$44,903 campaign could nothave been ac-
morethantheyhadin 1990,including complishedwithouttheirhelp."
389 employeeswho gaveone hour's The officesthattoppedtheirgoals
pay per month, 13 who gave two by the mostwere the EqualOppor-
hours'pay per month and 143 who tunityProgramsOffice,with$1,742or

1991 Total: $420967_av_overS500. 290 percent of its goal, the HumanA total of 2,839 out of 3,667 civil ResourcesOffice,with $9,185 or 273
service employees participated.The percent of its goal, and the Office of
Office of the Director, Equal Oppor- the Director with $4,566 or 157
tunity Programs Office, Legal Office percentof itsgoal.

NASAPhoto

and Space ShuttleOperations Inte- The EngineeringDirectoratecontri- GASPRA IMAGE-- The first imageof asteroid 951 Gaspra,snapped
grationOfficeall reported100percent butedthe largestdollaramount,with by Galileoon Oct. 29 from a distance of 10,000 miles, was nursed
or moreparticipation. $103.170 or 116 percentof its goal. back to Earththrough Galileo'slow gain antenna. Right controllers

"We have a lot of very good The MissionOperationsDirectorate are stilltrying to openthe probe'sbalkyhigh-gainantenna.contributorswhorealizethatthereare PleaseseeCFC,Page4
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Ticket Window Dates & Data
The following discount tickets are available for purchase in the Bldg. 11 Today Nov. 29 Projects Office Carl Shelley; and

Exchange Gift Store from 10 a.m.-2 p.m. weekdays. Cafeteria menu -- Special: fried Cafeteria menu -- Special: Manager of Planning and Control in
Dickens on the Strand (Dec. 7-8, Galveston): adult, $4; child (6-12) or chicken. Entrees: fried shrimp, Salisbury steak. Entrees: fried the New Initiatives Office Lyn

senior citizens, $2. baked fish, beef stroganoff. Soup: shrimp, deviled crabs, ham steak. Gordon-Winkler. The panel mode-
General Cinema (valid for one year): $4. seafood gumbo. Vegetables: okra Soup: seafood gumbo. Vegetables: rater will be JSC Associate Director
AMC Theater (valid until May 1992): $3.75. and tomatoes, buttered broccoli, buttered carrots, green beans, Daniel Nebrig. Reservations should
Loews Theater (valid for one year): $4. carrots in cream sauce. June peas. be made by noon Nov. 26.
Astroworld Holiday in the Park (Nov. 29, 30, Dec. 1, 6-8, 13-23, 26-31): Cafeteria menu -- Special:

$5.5O. Monday Dec. 2 Spanish macaroni. Entrees: broiled
JSC Cafeteria menu -- Special: Cafeteria menu -- Special: fish, tamales with chili. Soup:

meat sauce and spaghetti. Entrees: hamburger steak. Entrees: beef seafood gumbo. Vegetables: ranch

Gilruth Center News franks and sauerkraut, sweet and Burgundy over noodles, fried beans, beets, parsteypotatoes.sour pork chop with fried rice, chicken. Soup: cream of chicken.
potato baked chicken. Soup: cream Vegetables: buttered corn, carrots, Dec. 5
of potato. Vegetables: French green beans. College registration -- On-site

Sign up policy-- All classes and athletic activities are first come, first beans, buttered squash, lima registration for classes at the
served. Sign up in person at the Gilruth Center and show a badge or EAA beans. Dec, 3 University of Houston-University
membership card. Classes tend to fill up four weeks in advance. For more Technology 2001 -- NASA will Park will be from 10:30 a.m.-2 p.m.
information, call x30304. Tuesday host Technology 2001, the second Dec. 5 in the lobby of Bldg. 45. For

Defensive driving -- Course is offered from 8 a.m.-5 p.m. Jan. 11. BAPCO meets -- The Bay Area national technology transfer confe- more information, call Beth Hall,
Cost is $19. PC Organization will meet at 7:30 rence and exposition,Dec 3-5 in the x33078.

Aerobic dance -- High/low-impact classes meet from 5:15-6:15 p.m. p.m. Nov. 26 at the League City SanJose (Calif.)Convention Center. Cafeteria menu -- Special:
Tuesdays and Thursdays. Cost is $32. Bank & Trust. For more information For more informationcontact Joseph chicken fried steak. Entrees: beef

Exercise -- Low-impact class meets from 5:15-6:15 p.m. Mondays and call Earl Rubenstein at 483-4807 or Prambergerat 212-490-3999. pot roast, shrimp chop suey, pork
Wednesdays. Cost is $24. Tom Kelly at 996-5019. Cafeteria menu -- Special: chops. Soup: navy bean soup.

Weight safety-- Required course for employees wishing to use the Cafeteria menu -- Special: turkey and dressing. Entrees: Vegetables: carrots, cabbage,
Gilruth weight room. The next class will be from 8-9:30 p.m. Nov. 21 and smothered steak with dressing, baked meatloaf, liver and onions, green beans.

Dec. 11. Cost is $5; preregistratlon required. Entrees: beef stew, liver and barbecue spare ribs. Soup: beef Dec, 6Aikido-- Martial arts class meets Tuesdays 6:30-7:30 p.m and Fridays onions, shrimp Creole. Soup: navy noodles. Vegetables: Spanish rice,
5:15-6:15 p.m. Next class starts Jan. 7. Cost is $35 per month, bean. Vegetables: buttered corn, broccoli, buttered squash. Cafeteria menu -- Special: tuna

Winter basketball -- Sign-ups for the Winter Basketball Leagues will rice, cabbage, peas. and noodle casserole. Entrees:
be Dec. 11-12. Monday, Tuesday and Thursday Men's C league will sign Dec, 4 broiled codfish, fried shrimp, baked
upat 7a.m. Dec. 11. Men'sAand B league will sign upat 7a.m. Dec. 12. Wednesday National Management Associ- ham. Soup: seafood gumbo. Vege-

Winter volleyball -- Sign-ups for the mixed C Winter Volleyball Cafeteria menu -- Special: ation meeting -- The NASA/JSC tables: corn, turnip greens, stewed
League will be at 7 a.m. Dec. 4. Sign-ups for the men's, women's and salmon croquette. Entrees: roast chapter of the National Manage- tomatoes.
mixed B league will be at 7 a.m. Dec. 5. beef, baked perch, chicken pan Tent Association will meet Dec.4 in

3-on-3 basketball tournament-- Tournament will be played Dec. 2-4. pie. Soup: seafood gumbo. Vege- the Gilruth Center ballroom. Social Dec. 10
Registrationdeadline is 7 p.m. Nov. 25. Entry fee is $25. tables: mustard greens, Italian hour will begin at 5:30 p.m. Women's holiday party--A

Volleyball tournament -- Stocking Stocker tournament will be played green beans, sliced beets, followed by the featured program JSC women's holiday party will be
Dec. 5-6. Registration deadline is 7 p.m. Nov. 26. Entry fee is $70. "Strategic Planning Panel" at 6:30 held Dec. 10 in the Gilruth Center

Basketball tournament -- JSC Fall Classic 5-on-5 basketball Thursday p.m. Panel members will include: ballroom. A cash bar will open at
tournament will be played Dec. 10-12. Registration deadline is 7 p.m. Thanksgiving Day-- Most JSC JSC Director Aaron Cohen; Deputy 4:30 p.m. with a hers d'oeuvre
Dec. 2. Entry fee is $80. offices, except those involved in Director of Mission Operations buffet at 5:30 p.m. The program will

Fitness program-- Health Related Fitness Program includes medical mission support, will be closed in John O'Neill; Deputy Director of begin at 6:30 p.m. For additional
examination screening, 12-weekindividually prescribed education observance of the Thanksgiving Engineering Max Engert; Deputy information contact Donna
program.CallLarryWier,x30301. Dayholiday. Manager of the Space Station Coennenx33081.
JSC

Swap Shop ....
Swap Shop ads are accepted from current and int, dear title, 64K mi. $1.8K OBO. (409) 938-4793, 5536. Whirlpoof pwr clean port dishwasher, good cond, Jennifer.x32177.

retired NASA civit service employees and on-site '91 MitsubishiEclipse, 16V DOHC, loaded w/alarm. 286 PC, 2MB RAM, .31 dot VGA, 1.2 floppy, 84.9 $150; waterbeds, qn captains drwrs w/frame, $50; 6 X Oak entertainmentcenter, $60; Samsung mend PC
contractor employees.Eachad mustbe submittedon a wht. $10.7K. Steve. 960-3990or 890-7755. SCSI HD, 101 kybd, DOS 4.01. misc SW, $800. 339- 4 plant stands, rough cedar w/llghts, $50/ea. Kathy. Toni, $48; Sanyo turntable, $15. Dave, x32974or 554-
separate full-sized, revisedJSC Form 1452. Deadline '87 BMW 325 cony. gray, 33K mi, hard top, ex 1337. x36807 or 475-0975+ 5522.
is 5 p.m. every Friday, two weeks before the desired cond, ext waft,$20K. 332/5580. Pioneer PL-15D-II turntable, discwasher+ record, Babycrib w/matt,$75. 482-5226. Soloflex.all attachments,$850. Jan, x32853.
date of publication. Ads may be run only once. Send '77 Jaguar XJS. 12 cyl, 60K mi, good cond, $8.9K. styluscleaners,$35. 333-2830. Three Nagels. $50/ea; James Dean, $100: framed 16 differentmint 6¢ U.S, commemorativesheets for
ads to Roundup Swap Shop, Code AP3, or deliver 282-5325or488-8493. 386/16 PC, VGA color, 1.2MB FD. 1.4MBFD, 2MB and decorated blk mirror, $75; kg sz blk lacquer bed $50. Jeff, 333-7010or 482-5393.
them to the depositbox outalde Rm. 147 in Bldg. 2. No '78 Chevy Malibu wagon, 305 VB, 62K mi, int ex RAM, 387 math co-processor, HD. Dos 4.01, extra w/mall, dressers, storage hdbd, was $2.5K, now $900; Sears exercise bike, ex cond, $50. 282-6432 or
phone or Faxads accepted coed,$1695+x35180or 326-3706. SW.John H., 280-2786or 487-0414, 2 blk/gold barstools, $40/ea.334-1773. 796-1833.

79 Plymouth. 6 cyl, 2 dr, A/C, good cond. $550. Four David Clark H10-20 headsets, ex cond, Two LR upholstered chairs, plump pillow back. Apt sz dryer. $125: Broyhill Iowback pit set, $325;
Pr0pe_'y x34339or 481-1439. $150/ea; Sperty'sA-300 Airband transceiverw/access, celery green, velvet, ex cond, $100/ea or both $175. 23 gal boatgas tank, $60. 332-0365+

Sale: Lots, 125' X 25'/ea, five in a row, sell '83 Mazda 626 LX. light blue, [oadeq, good cond, $250. 282-4666or 482-4866. Ussa, 282-3788or 480-2188. Queen sz waterbed, 80% baffled, hdbd, $100;
individuallyor together, no util, city water, sewer, gas. Be. 471+1552. Five CD cartridges, ea herds 6 CDs, fits most Couch, chair, ottoman,ex cond. $200.480-2997. Vivitar flash for 35ram; 2X converter for Pentax lens;
elec, owner finance,$2+5Wea.339-1337. '71 MGB-GT, blue, ex cond, new restored seats, compact disc players, $6/ea. Suzanne, 335-2896 or 7' couch and matching chair, good cond, $350 Nickel-Tungsten 22gm darts, $10; bumper style bike

Sale: La Porte. 2 story 3-2.5-1, Ig corner lot, AM/FM, rebuilt 67 engine, moon roof, $3790 OBO. 527-9070. OBO; 2 tan recliners, good cond, $50/ea. Joe, 996- rack, $5.474-5226.
assume $306/mo.$1OKequity.474-2660. 283-4322 Or334-5114. Commodore MPS-803 printer, ex cond, 2 boxes g001 orDave, 482-3428. Pool table, regalation sz, one piece slate, new felt,

Lease: 3 2-2, near I 45 and Fuqua exit, remodeled, '90 Chevy Cheyenne extended cab, 350 VB, 19K SW plusmanuals,$75. Kathy,x36807 or475 092"5. King sz oak waterbed, Superior Hibernation matt, ex cond, access,$450. Steve.x38068or 532-1949+
$595/mo+Minh333-6806or Oanh, 484-2456. rni. 5 spd/OD, loaded,$10.9K.282-3215or 480-9448, Two Macintosh 20MB HD, 1 external, $135, 1 $275 OBO+486-8319. Nordica ski boots, used one season, sz 8, $25; wht

Sale:House 5-2.5-2.8.5% FHA assure.488-3191. 71 Triumph TR6, excond. new tires, $5.8K. Steve, internal,$100. 286-5506. Couch and loveseat, ex cond, $350/both OBO. foxtalljacket, never worn, mediumsz, $250. 532-2158,
Lease: El Dorado Trace. 1-1.3-1BP. study, full sz ×38068or 532-1949. Adabec HD/FD controller, $50; 60MB HD, $50; 332/6509. New SAS sport shoes, 7 1/2 wide, $20; 6' Xmas

W/D,alarmsystem. $450/mo. Scott, x39378or Marcie, '88 Ford Mustang LX convertible, loaded, auto, Managing Your Money, ver 7.0, new, $80; Dihosaur GE refrig, gold, 20 cu ft, ice maker,broken, use for tree, short needles. $15; Unique combination
×31886. P/W, P/L, cruise, tilt. leather int,52K mi. $7.8K. Chad, DiscoveryKit, ages 3-8, $15.Ted, 486+4747. parts,$30 OBO. Lord, 283-1852or 332-9173. sideboard/extensiontbl, $125+333-9733.

Lease: Bay Glen, new, 2 story. 4-2.5, gas heat, 486 6125. Cakewalk Profess 4.0 MIDI sequencer SW, $150; Kingsz waterped, 90% motionless,bookshelfhdbd, Little Tykes car redh/ellow, $25; good tricycle. $15;
lans, FPL, whirlpool, garage door opener, fenced. '90-1/2 Ford Escort GT, ex cond, low mi. $7.5K. Borlaed Paradox3.5 database. $275; Quattro Pro 3.0 htr, padded rails, good cond, $125+ Jeff, x38424 or one unit kitchen vanity/table w/stools. $75; Kirby
DennisC., 282-5273or480-5361. Phil, 280-2239or 333-1017. spreadsheet,$175. Martin,244-5338or 488-0949. 331-7166. tradition sweeper, all attach, carpet cleaning unit incl,

Rent:Lake Tahoe condo, near Heavenly Valley ski '69 Ford LTD, 390 eng, rebu{It trans, new tires, IBM PCJr., enhjanced,BGB color Toni, DOS 2.1, Binnette w/4 chairs, $75; Single bed, $35+534- e×cond. $175. 280-8746.
lift,turnisbed, accom6, 16-23March 1992, $420. 474- brakes, $1.2K.554-2879. Writingasst, $300 OBO. 480-5329. 6750. Exercise bike w/electronic ergometer and variable
5610. , 74 VW Super Beetle cony, yelloww]b_ktop,$3.5K. Sharp Linytron25" color TV, no remote, 4 yrs old. resistancesetting. 1 yr. ex cond. $80 OBO. x31497 or

Lease: CLC, 1BR condo, FPL, microwave. W/D Rich. 283-5820or Glenda,x36748. $150. 2454-9802or 998-9592. Wanted 554-4215.
corm. fan, tennis, exerciserm. avail Dec 1, Jim Bailey. '84 Mercury Cougar, P/S. P/S, cruise, $1.TK. 337- Want Yaquinto Ironcladsand expansion set. Jesse, Baby clothes, boys newborn to 2T, $5/under: Ig
335+4389or 488-7901. 2452. Lost & Found 280+2836or332-8869. microwave oven, $100; portabte gas grill. $20; dog

Lease: New Heritage Park,3-2-2, FPL,formal, high '81 Honda Accord, good coed, needswork, 5 spd, A pair of half glasses found in Apdl during STS+I Want boarder, Dickinson area, nonsmoker. _<ennel6' X 3' X 6' high, $100; Coronakerosene htr, ex
ceiliog, garage door opener,patio, $775/mo, plus pap. new tires/frontend/muffler, 112K mi, avail 12/19. $900 10-yr reunionat GilruthCenter. MaryThomas,x35434. $400/mo,bills paid. 337-2890. cond, $100; HP IIC scientificcalculator,$40; Queensz
486-5527. OBO, x35167 or332-2245. Want 4 good coed Crager style Tag wheels to fit elec blanketw/dual controls,$20. 334-4124.

Sale: Near Livingston. 40 plus acres, spring ted '79 Olds Cutlass wagon, good cond, A/C, 97K rni, Musical Instruments 79 Camaro, P205/75B15.Carrie, x38506 or286-6758. Relax watch, Presidents diamond bezel, diamond
creek,stocked fishpond, two houses. (409} 563-4079, $1450.280-9479. Wurlitzer organ, three kybds, backup rhythm Want roommate to share Ig old house in Seal)rook, face, ex cond; leather sided glass top coffee tables.

Sale: Fdendswood, 2 lots, 0.95 acre. all util, no '90 Ford Aerostar XLT. tow mi. loaded, e× cond+ section,good cond,$500. 532-2158. 3-2, near water, W/D, $250/mo, plus 1/2 util, Steve. two, $50/ea; 15" wire wheel covers. $25 pair. James,
flooding.$32K and $39K.both/$59K. Ben, 996-9724. 6yr/60Kmi wart. Chris, 280-4407or 334-1915. Pead 5 pc blk drum set. w/hardware, no cymbals, 333-7819or 474-5226. 335-6710or482-6744.

Sale/Trade: Condo on 1 acre lot w/skiing, sell or '89 Chevy $10 Blazer, 4.3L V6, 4WD, dark blue, Exportsedes,ex cond, $375. Bommel, 282-5544. Want SW for Apple II GS w/3.5" DO. 282-3788 or Basselt spindle solid oak baby bed, $150; Welch
trade for travel trlr.488-7090. A/C, AT, PA,V, P/L, ABS, Tahoe pkg, 39K mi. $9.9K. 480-2188, baby walker, $15; Radio Shack baby monitor, $15.

Lease: Friendswood. Wedgewoeq Village, 3-2-2, x38794or 286-9075. Pets & Livestock Want old OfficeequipmentwTouttons,typewriteror Steve,x35450 or 480-1658.
FPL, Ig fenced yard, carpet, formals, 1,7K sq ft, avail '86 Pontiac Gran Am 4 dr, records, manuals, 95K AKC YorkshireTerrier puppies, 10 wks, males, 1st addingmachines,do not needto work.Lisa, 474-5609. Engagement ring, 18K yal_owgold. round diamond
11-20-91.$750/mo; Fpendswood,WedgewoedVillage, mi, excond, $3850. 326-3370. shots,$300 OBO. George.x38957 or 486-6944. Want to form or buy into a partnership in a solitaire..68ct, w/6 round diamonds, A8ct, was $1.5K,
3-2.5-2, FPL. Ig fenced yard, carpet,wet bar, formals, '84 Mazda 626LX, 2 dr, 5 spd, man, all/pwr,good Female Persians, w/breeder quality, grand Beechcraft Bonanza model33. 500 tithrs rain and IFR now $1K.x30874 or333-1316,
1.BKsq ft, avail 1-1-92,$850/mo. 482-6744. cond,$3.2K OBO. Dave. x38120or 488-5496. champion lines, $200-$450;kittens; studseP.'ice,2 blk ratingrequired.333-7353 or532-1826. Aluminum camper top for an importedtongbed PU,

Rent: Galveston condo, furnished, sleeps 6, pools, '84 Chevy Cavafler Type 10, Red, hatchback, males,topshow quality. Kristy,×33418or286-0146. Want cross country ski machine; stainless steel good coed, $135. Ben,×31271or 649-7715.
cabal TV. wkedtwkly/dally. Magdi Yassa, 333-4760 or AM/FM/cass, 85K mi, $2,5K OBO. Sharon, x32213 or AKC Rhodesian Bidgeback puppies, champion pressure cooker; oak BR lurniture w/out bed, natural Large 15'*show saddle, dbl row in back, ex cond.
486-0788, 487-6436. sire, availnow. $350-$600,335-1862, wood tones, meal brown; intermediate sai_board, $300. Dee, 333-7903or (409) 925-7987.

Rent: CL Middlebrook II, 3-2-2, 1940 sq ft, FPL. '78 Buick Riviera 75th Anniv car. 403 V8, blWgray, Male Rottweiler puppy, champion bloedline, 271- abprox 10.5', light wt, w/dagger board prefer Mistral Sears Litestylerw/sideralls, arms convert, ex cond.
fence, garageopener, avail Dec 1, $850/moplus dep, good cond, $1695.x35180or 326-3706. 6633 Or723-6077. new Malibu; underwatermetal detector,prefer Garrett was $230, now $150, Dave,x32974 or 554-5522,
no pets.x30686or 480-3260. '78 OIds Cutlass Cruiser. good cond, new hart. Blue and goldMacaw, 14 wksold, talks. 337-3838. Sea Hunter.486-9605. Multi-faceted Brazilian citrine ring. sz 5, Nov

Sale: LC, Countryside,2 story. 3-2.5-2A, tg fenced service manual, extra full sz tires, $1.2K OBO. 488- FreeSpringer Spaniel, 2 yrs old. all shots. Nancy, Want broken down blue Power Wheels brand birthstone, w/matching earrings, tg stones, 18K gold,
yard,coveredwood deck, interiorutil rm. BRs upstairs, 5329. ×38522. electric car wfoatt, will pay $25 to $50. depending on $450OBO. x30647.
new water heater/dishwasher, new paint/wallpaper, '87 Toyota Supra, wht/blue, 57K mi, ex cond, cond. Phil,283-5648or 538-1665. SEGA MasterSystem home video game computer
parks and pool. by owner w/no approv assure, $15K $9950.Time. x34333or 486-0534. Household Want Brio or timber train sets. interested in all w/6 games, ex cond, drives any TV, was $200, now
down,$692/rno.554-7623. Dark mahogany bar, wine rack, marble tops, offers,486-4701. $60, Wally,x36440 or 326+2664.

Sale: LC. The Landing. 3-2-1. $58K. :<31096or Cycles mirrors,2 stools,$500. 532-2158. Collectableporce}aindolls, FranklinMintCinderella,
486-5103. Honda XL dirtbike, Be. 474-3768. Chrome mirror DR table w/chairs; Mediterranean Miscellaneous ColbyBride. both in excond. 488-6521.

Rent: Arkansas lake cabin, furnished w/antiques, '88 Yamaha DT50CC, 2.2K mi, ex cond, Fulmer BR set;antique daybed,$500, J. Kinsey, 486-0421, Electricwinch, 110v/lhp, 100'+1/4"cable. 50:1 gear PJCXCELL+60Helicopterw/Enya eng, assembled,
screened porch, accom/8, $250/wk, $50/day. 338- helmet, wht/red, $700. Scott. ×39378 or Marcie, Kincaid BR set, 2 rods old. triple dresser, 2 night box.$350. 280-1579or 482-5536. never flown,$650. 480-3424.
2517, x31886, tables w/d/wrs, traditional cherry w/brass pulls, was Wheelchair,never used. $200.474-3768. B/C models, Kasparwing tumbler, Vortex gen list

Lease: Pearland. Springfield, 3-2-2A. open floor $1510,newS800. 474-2660. Honda 5hp gocart and access, fast; depth finder; concept, 75 percent complete w/dec, trainer needs
plan. no. pets, alarm sys, $1KJmo.929 7208 or 489- Boats & Planes Chaise lounge, blk, $275; kg sz waterbed w/12 motorcyclehelmets.473-4148. work,powered sailplane.50 percent complete; J-3cue,
9337. '76 2T Catalina sailboat. 3 sails, I/Bdiesel, 8imiai, d/wrs. $300. 484-7622. Man's 12spd bike. $45. 484-7622. 50 percent complete; free flight float plane, BOI 471-

Lease: Barringer Way 4Plex apt, 2rid floor, 2-1, wheel, updated int, 2 batt. depth/knot meter, $13.5K Keller sotid oak DR table, dbl pedestal,48" round Bridal ring set, oval 1/4ct diamond solitaire, $400. 6158.
W/D corm, pool, storage area, ex cond, no pets, pay OBO. Ken,x30921 or 333+2699. w/leaf, 4 highbow-back chairs, ex cond, $1.4K. Nick, Jim, 244-9844. Gas dryer, looks bad works great, $50; motorized
bills, avail 12-16-91,$425/mo. 486-2048. '85 Bayliner Capri 1600, 85hp Force O/B, 333-7296. Gold 14K Figiro bracelet w/padded case, $300 treadmil}, homemade, $50; 4 wht/metal lawn chairs

Rent: BayWind II condo. 1-1, W/D, refrlg w/ice AM/FMIcass, galv trlr, Babini top, boat cover, no Queen sz waterbed, $100; solabed and Ioveseat, OBO+337-4440. w/plastic straps,$5/ea. 280+8796.
maker, microwave, new paint/carpet/dishwasher,near saltwater, 60hrs on boat/eng, $4.5K OBO. Keith, $200; 21 cu ft lrostless refitg, $250. Andy, x32503 or Genesis games, $20-$60, Rambo III, S. Custom made wool rug, taupe w/forest green and
pool, $440/mo. Steve, 244-7474or486-8048. x35191or 332-5170. 334-2647, Thunderblade, Mystic Defender. S. Hang On, Joe rustborders, 16' x 12+,was $900. now $300. 480-5329.

+89Invader, 18', wrtrlr. I/O Marc 130hp, SS prop Two solid oak twin bedsets. good cond, $40. Jim. Montana, Sword of Sedan, Air Diver, Phantasy Star II, Tappen 4 burner elec range top, brushed alum
radio, swim platform, storage cover, 50 hrs, $9.2K x34990 or 326-3022. Last Battle. Rod.280-4503 or482-4247. finish, fits 16" x 34" opening, $30; 2alum 1" mini blinds.

Cars & Trucks OBO. 488-8805. Natural rattan qn sz sleeper sofa, recitner, 2 Four panel garage dr, 8' X 7', $15; metal table w/2 cream/brn, 72" x 72" x 36", both $50. Dave, x38120 or
74 BMW 2002, 4 spd. green w/tan int, new tires, '78 36' Islander Freeport sloop: new engine(parts, etageres, 2 end tables, 1 coffee table, glass tops and chairs, $25; 4' X 8' woodshed, $75. 339-1337. 488-5496.

new $2K paintjob, sunroof. AM/FM/cass,ex cond, $8K laborwarrantyto 3/92); new trans; new upholstery;new shelves. $3K OBO, Phit, 326-1408. New sporty blk,short add-a-cab for mini truck, rear Office desk, 5" x 3", metal, 3 drwrs, typewriter
OBO. David. x32791or 488-9768. electronics (full warranties 1-3 yrs); new bottom; new Small wooden pedestal table w/4 chairs, $15/ea Or sfidingwindow,$400 OBO. 992-2443. stand. $20; ext table. $125; SAS athletic shoes, ex

'85 VW Jetta diesel,4 dr, 5 spd, dark metallicgray, lighting; 3 sails; 2 TVs; h/c press water; marine _Jc, $60/alLMax. x38127or 482-7879. Two tickets to TUTS Cinderella, 1st row center cond, sz 7-1/2 w, $20; X-rnastree,6", $15. 333-9733,
sunroof,Be. 282-3478or338-1976, heat; Zodiac dinghy; EPIRB; engine spares; etc. Antique mahogany DR tbL 6 chairs, china cabinet, balcony at Music Hall. Dec 14th, 2pro performance. Chain linkdog kennel w/gate and roof, 6' x 6' x 6',

'76 Ford Elite,excond, $1.SK.x33678 or 489-7494. Redone throughout. $64,500. James, x34934 or 554- Lee, 488-1146. $31lea pIus free parking. Suzanne, 335-2896 or 527+ ex cond,$150. 929-7208or 489-9337.
'87 Dodge Ram 50 PU, 55K mi, A/C. good cond, 4353 after 5 p.m. King sz motionlesswaterped,$200; [oveseat.$150; 9070. Powakeddy walking ele golf cart, disassemble for

$4.2K.Ken,388-1504. computerdesk, $65/all OBO. David, 282 3318 or 996- Double bed, edb, single matt, exercise bike. rowing storage, incl bah/charger, ex cond, was $650, now
'84 Subaru, all power, runs, needswork,$575. 473- Audiovisual & Computers 5598. . machine,stroller.488-3191. $350. Jay, 929-7134or 481-2335.

4148. 386/20 clone by Missing Byte, incl VGA Toni, Wall hugger recliner, pastel green, ex cond. $75. Two Astroworld/Waterworld tickets good through Whirlpool trash compactor, tree standing, harvest
+76CadillacCoupe de Ville. 500 cc, silver, leather modem, printer. SW, $1.8K OBO. 280-1579 or 482/ Marian, x39021. 1991, remainingseason, Holiday In The Park, $10/ea. gold, ex cond, Be. Bay, x53954or 487-4889.
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One Giant
p for

Medicine .
Device created to grow tissue
in space already is helping
researchers understand tumors,
create newdrugsonEarth
ByKariFluegel The rotating wall vessel hardware will small jar of beads, investigatorsTinhTrinhand interaction and how this relates to the

Technological improvements are making receive its first test and equipmentcheckout in David Wolfe gave birth to the concept of progressive growth of tumor in patients," said
medical advances more and more common- space during STS-44. Flown as Detailed keeping the culture delicately suspended by Dr. John Jessup of the Harvard Medical
place. Still, research remains limited by the Suppiementary Objective 316, the vessel maintaining it in a state of continual motion. School's Laboratoryof Cancer Biology.
boundaries of Earth's gravity, hardware will be used in a test that researchers The first vessel was built by Ray Schwartz and Jessup is one of many investigators already

One boundary, that of tissue growth in the hopewill confirmtheir theories and calculations the hardware for the DSO was developed and using the rotating wall vessel technology. His
laboratory, is being pushed farther out due to about how the flow fields work in space, thus constructed in ninemonths,Spauldingsaid. research focuses on understanding how colon
work in JSC's Biotechnology Program with a validating the fluid dynamics of the device in "if it weren't for the teamwork and the Apollo- tissue develops and why malignancies develop
system that promotes such cell culturing, the absence of living cells, like spirit of this group, medical science would in certain patients.

The device, called the rotating wall vessel, Plasticbeads of varioussizes rather than cell not have hadthis tool," Spauldingsaid. "In this vessel, we're able to re-create a
cultures cells in an environmentthat emulates cultures are being flown in the vessel for the Other team members include David Tsao, three-dimensionalculture that is very difficult to
how they might grow in space. The rotating STS-44 test. who is mana- do in any other tissue culture apparatus,"he
wall vessel nurtures the cell cultures in a Video of bead
horizontalcylinder that slowly rotates, bathing movement will • Z'f'fb e longer certain cells grow, the gingactivities,theDSOandlimitedsaid"MoSttotwo-dimensionaltissueculture systemScultures.areBygravitY-lacking

the cells in nutrientsand oxygen and mirroring be collected for 1larger and more well-developed Tom Goodwin of the third dimension of vertical growth, it's verythe way they could be suspended in such a postflight anal- Krug Life Sci- difficult to be able to study what happenswhen

mixturein microgravity, ysis to refine they become, the more meaningfulthe ences, who co- cells are growing aroundone another."
Tissuesgrownduring the developmentand the system, ordinated the A researchgroupat the Universityof Texas

testing of the vesselalready have been put to Plans are to fly medical application. ' cell science, Medical School has successfullygrown a virus
work in attempts to create drugs, grow tissue cell cultures on Spauldingsaid. responsible for high infant mortality in Third
for transplantation and understand malig- future shuttle -- Glenn Spaulding, Even though World countries and is now laying the found&

nancies, missions and Space Biotechnology Program manager the rotating wall tion for vaccine development. Still another at"The biggest problem with cell cultures Space Station vessel greatly the Huntington Medical Research Institute in
grown in the laboratory is the mechanical Freedom. improves upon Pasadena, Calif., is using the rotating wall
means used to suspend them," said Glenn By emulating the space environment, the the older classical methods of tissue culturing vessel to develop better methods of treating
Spaulding, manager of JSC's Space Biotech- vessel allows tissue cultures to grow for a on Earth, gravity still plays a role in the culture malignant brain tumors, which are 100 percent
nology Program. longer time than previouslywas possible, process. As the tissue becomes larger, it fatal.

In other culture devices, cells become "The longercertaincells grow, the largerand settles to the bottom of the growth chamber "This will be a sterling collaborative effort
damaged by the suspension vessel or do not more well-developed they become, the more and is damaged, because we very much want to call on the
bond together to create tissues. Consequently, meaningful the medicalapplication," Spaulding Cells can be grown successfully on Earth in expertise of the JSC scientists and engineers
scientists have not had high-fidelity tissue said. the rotating wall vessel for about three months, who have developed this whole technology,"
modelsavailablefor their research. The rotating wall vessel, however, may not Followingthat, the cultures themselves are too said Dr. Marylou Ingram, senior research

Research done with the rotating wall vessel speed the growth process.What takes months big to combat the pull of gravity. They drop to scientist at the Huntington Medical Research
over the past two years, however, has pro- to generate within the body,would take months the bottom and becomedamaged. Institute.
duced cell cultures more like the human tissue, within the vessel. Plans call for cultures to be grown on the "We will be studying the tumors that we get
and the more similar the cells to the original Spaulding attributes the development of the Earth for the first three months, then flown in from our patients and our aim is to as soon as
tissue, the more applicable and appropriate to rotating wall vessel to serendipity or to having space where gravitationaleffects are miniscule possible be able to produce tumor-sensitized
the intendedresearch, the right people in the right place at the right for the remainderof their development, lymphocytes which we may be able to use in

Research begins with a small seeding of time. Though never tested with tissue cultures in the treatmentof our patients."
starter cells from a donor or patient. Cell About two years ago, researcherswho were space, where its full potential can be realized, Access to the microgravity environment of
assemblies then begin to take form and developing a plan to grow tissue cultures in the rotating wall vessel already has made space, as will be available on Space Station
resemblethe originaltissue, spacewere tryingto solvethe questionof how to importantstrides in medical research. Freedom, will only enhance the research

The rotating wall vessel, developed as a cell suspend the cells for the experiment, he said. "We're using NASA's rotating walt vessel to begun with the rotating wall vessel in Earth-
culturegrowth tool for Space Station Freedom, The primary problem was stowing the sus- study the interaction betweenthe human colon based laboratories.
already has pioneered research in lung tissue pension vessel in a middeck locker that would fibroblast stromal support cells and human "We need microgravityfor an extendedtime
growth, skin growth, small intestine deve- shift its orientation during ascent, orbit and entry colon cancers because we feel that-- by being period," Spaulding said. "Without space station
lepment, cartilagegrowth, colon cancer prolife- to the extentthat the tissuewouldbe damaged, able to study phenomenon in this vessel -- we there would be no opportunity to exploit the
rationand braintumor growthand therapeutics. Then, with the help of a power drill and a may gain a unique insight into the cellular potentialof this fascinatingand importanttool."

Top: Tinh Trinh checks out the hardware for the space bioreactor. The bioreactor will have its first
microgravitytest on STS-44.Left: Researchersfirst tested rotating wall vessels,on the second shelf, in the
Bldg. 37 BiotechnologyLaboratories.Sincethat time investigatorsfrom acrossthe country have used the
technologyto furthertheirtissuegrowthstudies.Above:Tacey Prewettchecks the progresson a bioreactor
experiment.The rotatingwall vessel simulatesthe microgravityenvironmentin space by keepingthe tissue
suspendedawayfrom the wallsof the vesselwhich coulddamagethe growth.
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Cohensaysplanwouldput JSC on 'correctroad'
(Continued from Page1) "If the space station implemen- road: mission operations, crew our strengths, build our capabilities, managers have adopted as a Stra-

probably would move to Kennedy tation takes place, then that would training and sustaining engineering, but not be something that's piled on tegic Game Plan, and with the tenets
Space Center, which would become mean some movement of people to Buta lot of the program management all at once." of Total Quality Management. It calls
the lead center for the space shuttle, the Johnson Space Center, civil activities are being moved to the Cohen said JSC's designationas a for continuous improvement in the
but JSC would keep responsibility servants and contractors. I really Kennedy Space Center. For space center of excellence for life science right directions that will give NASA
and the workers needed for space don'tknow how many." station, coming aJongright after that, research would help eliminate some and JSC an opportunity to become
shuttlesustainingengineering. Cohen said shifting shuttle pro- we have a big development job and overlap and duplication,a necessity if more efficient and thus be able to

JSC also would gain some space gram management to KSC and operations job. And once the deve- JSC is to carry out the role of lead accomplish their ambitious goals.
station employees from elsewhere in splittingspace station work -- giving Iopmentjob is phased out, we have a center for a man-tended space station "1 think J.R. did an outstanding,
the agency. "It's too eady to say how JSC the lead in its man-tended stage long-termexplorationprogram. So we and lunar and Mars exploration, very thoughtful job," Cohen said.
many," he said. "If Admiral Truly and Marshall Space Flight Center the have a good phase-in of operations '_/e are definitely going to continue "J.R.'s intentwas to allow the projects
implements the lead center concept lead in its permanently manned and development and when one the research here on how humans to start to make the derisions rather
for shuttle to go to KSC, there would configuration -- make sense, development program is over, ano- operate in space," he said. "it's made than having to elevate everything to
be some movement to the Cape. I "In the big picture or in the long ther one takes its place, a little cleaner demarcation." the program or Headquarters level.
think it might be in the 20- to- 40- term, it says that the role for JSC in "It is going to be well-phased, Cohen said Thompson's proposal That is getting back to the lead center
person range, civil servants only. shuttle is really taking the correct allowing us to build our people, build falls "remarkably close" to what JSC concept. I agree with that."

Mission Control JSC changesviewing room
open for visits space station

The Mission Control Center hardware pactviewing room will be open to JSC and
contractor badged employees and

their families during portions of the By Pare AIIoway

STS-44mission. JSC has awarded McDonnell Douglas Space
Based on a Sunday evening Systems Co., Huntington Beach, Calif., a modification to

launch, employees will be allowed to the contract that provides hardware components forvisit the MCC from 11:30 a.m.-2:30
Space Station Freedom.

p.m. and 5-7 p.m. Monday, 11:30 The schedule A contract includes the preintegrated
a.m.-2:30 p.m. Tuesday, 11:30-2:30 truss, mobile transporter, aidock, integrated nodes
p.m. and 5-7 p.m. Wednesday, 1-4 and various subsystems for space station. JSC has a
p.m. Thursday, 11:30 a.m.-2:30 p.m. separate contract with McDonnell Douglas to
Friday, 1-4 p.m. Saturday and integrate space station components.
Sunday, 11:30 a.m.-2:30 p.m. and 5- The negotiated cost-plus-award-fee for the
7 p.m. Dec. 2, and 11:30 a.m.-2:30 modification is $46,250,000. The majority of the work
p.m. Dec. 3. will be performed at the McDonnell Douglas facility in

Employees mustwear their badges Houston. A significant portion of the work will be
andescortfamilymembersthrough subcontracted to IBM Federal Systems Division,
theregularpublicentranceonthe Houston.

northeast side of Bldg. 30. Children The modification will encompass the integration,
under 5 will not be permitted, test and verfieiation environment and Aria compiler.

The STS-44 crew return ceremony The integration, test and verification environment
will be held at Hangar 990 at Ellington will test software in its target environment, control
Fieldaboutninehoursafterthe crew and executesimulations during testing, and control
landsin Floridaor 9 1/2 hours after a JSCPhotobyJackJa¢obthe test environment and data analysis. This
landing in CaJifomia. FIRST MEETING -- JSC's new Black Employment Council, formed last month by environment also will provide standards for simulation

Employees are encouraged to call the Equal Opportunity Program Office, meets for the first time. The council will development and simulation interface requirements.
the Employee Information Service at coordinate and plan all official activities of the Black Employment Program. These interface requirements will reflect flight
x36765 for the latest information, systems assembly and simulation interface require-

.0oeia.=,e,e.ahour.a,so.aveUnisys worker quality awardbeen set. The Bldg. 3 cafeteria will be earns ments for test execution and control.McDonnell Douglas also will provide Ada compilers
open from 7 a.m.-4:30 p.m. for use with the Space Station Data Management
weekdays, except the day of launch. Anthony H. Lyssy of Unisys recently Lyssy is responsible for for the imple- System's hardware/software environment. Under the
On weekends and holidays, Btdg. 3 received the NASA Quality Partnership mentation of Total Quality Management modification, McDonnell Douglas will deliver 110
will be open from 11a.m.-4:30 p.m. Award for his leadership in the company's throughout the organization, according to standard data processor compilers and 17

The Bldg. 11 cafeteria will be open Quality Improvement Program. his nomination. He has been "the multiplexer/demultiplexer compilers, both derived
from 6:30 a.m.-2 p.m. weekdays, The Quality Partnership Award driving factor for Team 'T' from commercially available computei- systems.
except the day of launch, and from 7 recognizes people outside JSC's becoming a true pacesetter in the

a.m.-10 a.m. weekends. Bldg. 11 will Safety, Reliability and Quality quest for excellence," the Women's group members named
be closed Thanksgiving Day. Assurance Office who play key nomination stated.

C FC Its roles in helping JSC employees and Lyssy's team has led the way in Ten JSC employees recently were selected to serveresu support contractors reach a metrics management, continued as the 1992-93 Federal Women's Program Working
common goal of excellence, It was improvements through process Group.

(Continued from Page 1) designed to recognize professionals management and trend analysis. The working group's primary purpose is to assist the
gave the next largest amount, who do not work in the quality field The Quality Partnership Award is Federal Women's Program manager in enhancing the
$80,029or 123 percent of its goal. but who make significant Lyeey presented twice a year. Nom- equal opportunities for the employment, training and

JSC employees at the White contributions to quality, inations are made by peers or advancement of women at JSC.

Sands Test Facility contributed Lyssy is the Unisys manager of the Build managers. They should be submitted to the Members serve one-year terms with the option for
$3,398 to the Sun Country CFC and Management Group within the Space Quality Assurance and Engineering Divi- continuing a second year.
had 80 percent participation. Transportation System Operations Contract, sion, Code ND. For more information, call Working group members are Natalie Saiz, Human

John T, Sims of Mission Ope- Simulation Applications Department. the division at x34352. Resources Office; Cheryl Harrison, Space and Center
rations' Training Division, William G. Operations Procurement Division; Carla Bumett,

McMullen of Engineering's Structures Discovery being prepared for STS-42 _s.onau, office; Suzanne Larkin, Space Stationand Mechanics Division, Douglas S. Systems Division; Steve Eisner, Guidance and Control

Whitehead of the Space Shuttle (Continued from Page 1) Discovery's forward reaction control system and Systems Section; Irene Hackler, Systems Engineering
Engineering Integration Office and at KSC at 1:07 p.m. CST Dec, 4. The weather on _e orbital maneuvering system, and Integration Office; John Lu, Facility Planning Office;
Kevin S. Tones of Mission Ope- forecast for Sunday holds a 70 percent chance Main engines were installed on Endeavour Shirley Randolph, Logistics Division; Lupita Gareia,
rations' Reconfiguration Management of favorable conditions for the launch, this week in preparation for the newest orbiter's Security Division; and Deborah Harm, Medical Sciences
Division won free airline tickets to Elsewhere at KSC this week, the International first flight next spring. Tests were conducted as Division.
anywhere in the United States. Microgravity Laboratory-1 (IML-1) was installed well on Endeavours fuel cells, mechanical arm, Recommendations and/or suggestions regarding the

Anyone who still wishes to donate in Discoverys cargo bay in preparation for the environmental control system, Ku-band Federal Women's Program may be directed to any of the
should contact the JSC Exchange STS-42 mission, planned for a late January communications, auxiliary power units and main working group members or to Pam Adams, Federal
Operations Office at x39168. 1992 launch. Also, tests were performed on propulsion system plumbing. Women's Program manager, at x33761.

Roles, missions report advocates cutting duplication Space News
(Continued from Page 1) deficiencies that contributed to to Headquarters, but suggested with the center of excellence

"We havetoomanyplayersand that ineidentcan, andhave, been Headquarters organizational focus. At research centers such as uIp_Doun'au"too little depth in some areas," he corrected through a strong chain realignments such as moving Langley, Lewis and Ames, he
wrote, of command structure." responsibility for expendable said, !n-house work should be the

In science, he proposed retai- Under Thompson's plan, JSC launch vehicles and upper stages rule. At development and science The Roundup is an official
publication of the National Aero-

ning center science involvement would be the lead center for the from Code M to Code S, where centers it should be the exception, nautics and Space Administration,
only when three criteria are met: a Space Exploration Initiative and the primary users are. Thompson said that today, Lyndon B. Johnson Space Center,
major flight project management for the shuttle-tended mode of Because of the significant in- NASA must realign its project Houston, Texas, and is published
assignment currently exists, Space Station Freedom construc- crease in flight opportunities with management priorities to put cost every Friday by the Public Affairs
instrument development assign- tion and operation. Kennedy the advent of space station, long- ahead of schedule and perfor- Office for all spacecenteremployees.

ments exist and unique facility Space Center would be the lead duration shuttle flights and mance. Due to the Thanksgiving and
capability is in piace, center for the space shuttle, dedicated Spaeelab missions, "Today the taxpayers' priority is Christmasholidays,the Roundup will

Thompson also proposed a Marshall would be lead for space Thompson also suggested shifting cost control," he wrote, not bepublishedNov.29orDec. 27.
The deadline for Dec. 6 Swap

return to the lead center concept station in its permanently manned the responsibility for life science Thompson suggested placing Shop ads will be 5 p.m. Wednesday,
for program execution, citing the configuration, and for the National research directly involving major emphasis on technology Nov. 27. The deadline for Dec. 20
Skylab, managed by Marshall Launch System. NASA's Jet astronauts to Code M where it can readiness and real requirements Swap Shop ads will be 5 p.m.
Space Flight Center with JSC Propulsion Laboratory would lead be integrated into mainline before starting programs, esta- Wednesday, Dec. 11, and the
supporting, and the space shuttle, in planetary science, Goddard operations. He said such research blishing a built-in mechanism to deadlinefor Jan. 3 ads will be 5 p.jm.Tuesday,Dec.24. Itemsfor theJan. 3
managed by JSC with Marshall Space Flight Center in Earth should be expanded and made a quickly terminate any program Datesand Datacalendarare due by 5
supporting, as examples of where science, and Langley Research centerpiece of NASA's program, where cost projections exceed p.m. Friday,Dec.20.
the concept worked well. Center on the National Space He urged center directors and commitments made to the

Editor ..................... Kelly Humphries
"1 am well aware of why we Plane. associate administrators to exer- Administration and Congress and AssodateEditors .......... PamAlloway

changed -- the Challenger acci- He proposed no changes to the cise tight control over in-house appointing a NASA chief financial KariFluegel
dent -- but feel that management way in which NASA centers report projects and keep them consistent officer to certify cost projections.

NASA-JSC


